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November 2020
SAFETY HYGIENE MEASURES:
Due to the Covid-19 pandemic, our team has created a hygiene plan to ensure the health
and safety of everyone at Gymboree Play & Music Munich. Our hygiene plan is based on
the compulsory hygiene plan for Kitas/ daycares of Bavaria and is in line with the 8th
version of the Corona regulations published by the state of Bavaria on the 30th of October
2020 (https://www.verkuendung-bayern.de/baymbl/2020-616/) . We kindly ask that
you adhere to the policies below:
1. Classes and Open Gyms must be pre-booked. No drop-ins are permitted as we must
trace all contacts.

2. A maximum of 5 parents are allowed in our reception area at all times. We have
spread the timing of our classes out to secure less families are in our reception area
during coming and leaving time in between classes. If there are more than 5
parents in our reception area when you arrive, kindly wait outside. When leaving,
please also remain on the playfloor/classroom if there are already 5 parents in our
reception area.
3. If you or your child do not feel well or if you or your child have symptoms of an
illness even if it is not Covid-19 related, you are not permitted to attend Gymboree
classes. We have a flexible make-up policy. Should you or anyone in your family
have any Covid-19-related symptoms and/or suspicions, kindly inform us
immediately and remain at home. Classes cancelled in advance via Teamup
(goteamup.com or Teamup Members App) or by phone or email can be made-up
by booking any other age appropriate class during your registration period.
4. Please respect social distancing guidelines by maintaining a 1.5 meter-distance
from other parents and children (families) while you are visiting Gymboree.

5. When you arrive at Gymboree please follow the below steps:
Step 1: park your pram/stroller outside in the designated areas. Ensure you bring
a lock. No prams/strollers are allowed in our reception area.
Step 2: adults need to wear a mask in our center at all times. Children 5 years and
under do not have to wear a mask.

Step 3: remove your shoes and those of your child and put them in a cubby hole.
Step 4: check in at the front desk and receive your nametag.
Step 5: wash/sanitise your hands. We have a non-touch hand (please use your
elbow) sanitiser beside the playfloor. We also have non-touch soap and hand towel
dispensers.
Step 6: move immediately onto the playfloor/into the art/music room. Please keep
your mask on and maintain a 1.5m social distance where possible.

6. Only one parent/care giver is permitted in class with each child at this time.
Grandparents, nannies etc. will have to wait outside in the reception area.

7. If your child is doing a drop-off class, please remove your child´s outerwear and
deliver your child to his/her Play Leader and leave Gymboree immediately. During
drop-off and pick-up, a maximum of 5 parents are allowed in our reception area.
Kindly wait outside, should this number have already been reached.

8. While we know that our waiting area is a suitable space to catch-up with other
parents, feed your kids and the like, you will not be able to do this at the current
time.
9. Toys are to be left at home and not brought onto the play floor or into the art/music
room.

10. We are offering Open (Play) Gyms. However, please be advised that these are
limited to 10 children and must be booked in advance via Teamup. Spontaneous
Open (Play) Gym visits are unfortunately not permitted at this time.
Thank you very much for abiding by these rules that try to guarantee a safe and healthy
Gymbo Play time together. Stay healthy and play healthy!
Your Gymboree Munich Team

